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|IT FONCIER, F. C.
Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
pWAN, Local Manager 

-

iBroke Through Dykes.
jwitzerland, July 18.—The 
br, which rises in the sou.h 
rt of the Cannon of Vaud 
f-steriy into the Rhine, 10- 

| its dtkes for a distance of 
Two firemen lost their 

fescuing two girls from the
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BOSS. BIGGAB * COW AW
ate», Notaries, Etc. 
rt, Mon. C. W. Creue, 

ilggar Hector Cowan, 
ver Merchants Bank, 
and private fundi to teas. 
Edmonton. Alta.

BBS.
lister. Solicitor and Notary, 
[lock. 320 Jasper Ave. B.

Edmonton

pBBEB,
Auctioneer.

lee a specialty.
|>2. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
dress. Box 1356, Edmonton.
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iind ..............
.......... $1,000,006
........... *800,000

1RD OF DIRECTORS.
I. Lord Strathcono and Mount 
|Royal G. C. M. G.
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Seorge Drummond, K.C.M.O., 
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Itagn Allan C. B. Hoemer,

Sir W.C.Macdonald 
lumgarten Hon. R. Maekay.

I Clonston. A. Maccider,
H. V. Meredith, 

enshields, David Morrioe, 
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| G. Shaoghnessy, K.C.V.O.

C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Loan on Improved Farr" . 

|n Agence—Bank of MevVraal

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER

irinary Ointmen
Small Tin BOc 
21 lb. Tin S2.BO

pat healing ointment for 
Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
in Horses and Cattle.

|r Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE. j
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OF THE PUBLIC - SAFETY. 

Stratbcona Connell Censure Edmc'"ten |

/i it# J!
That In vl*w of the finding of thg 

coroner's jury In the' recent"'Inquest1 
Into the death of the five-year-oli 
son of Chagr, HaKerrett the 
should take steps to enforce the ob
servance by the Edmonton Radial 
Railway of the provisions of the fran
chise for the protection of ped<—— — 
and trqyellpts upon " 
opinion expréeeed ‘ ' 
and other members of the St:
3/*

editor of 
■ ill enl 

n earl: 
rprisl) 

in n 
Middle

the

“l believe there is a clause m 
franchise requiring the use of fenj 
ders of the latest design,” said Aldi 
Richards, “and I understand that if 
the fenders in nee on the ears are no| 
of this design we h*Ve the power to 
Insist that they be changed."

Aid. <S>lden°",m1*™^’ on this 

car dropped tohr inches on one side 
and inches on the other. It
was t tainly not a fender in good 
condition. It would seem, too, thaï 
It was not carried as low.as it roighi 
have been."

The condition of the brakes on thé 
interurban cars was the subject of 
ce -sfderable discussion, Aid. Caldeî 
r:/ that at the recent aôci-
ds -ar was unable to stop wlth-
'fitStU <thsv and Aid. Richards re- 
f' L--JV j, fact that an accident was

Jtoln.
23.—Nothing is known 

that John W. Dafoe, 
Manitoba Free Press, 

bluet at 
not be

Ch shOuld to^ the case 
The 

e Cab
inet representation after the census, 

r Soott fa Opining’ in as repre- 
tatlve of Haslialcfie-wan, and why 

should not "Jack1^. Dafoe represent

WHÂ the** two and Hon. Frank 
Oliver, |?ir Wilfrid Would have prac-

former newspaper men now in the 
Cabinet are Laurier himself, Fielding, 
Brodeur, Lemieux, Graham, Oliver,
esdiplenton. and King, so with Walter 
Scott atid Dafoe in, the newspaper 
me* would practically run the coun-

atr Wilfrid Laurier Addresses Large 
and Enthusiastic Western Audi
ences. *

try.

A VANCOUVER MAN 
MAKES RICH STRIKE

mes A. Ryan Finds 
of Gold at «Hung 
Width of Eight 
Wider. :• .

Nelson, July 24.—One of the rich
est strikes ever made in free milling 
camp has been recorded.BY James A. 
Ryan of Vancouver iand J. E. Peters

averted on the grade a short ' at Yrair. Although it wag known that
' M "when the motorma* 

a car lost control.
Sfas an amdeing. difference 

in the council is to the

i?T ftr ’-.•h.’w
NUMBER 514

ENTHUSIASTIC GREETINGS.

Prince Albert, July 2«—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and party have received, hear
ty receptions qn their way from Sas
katoon to Prince Albert. This morn
ing the premier was waited upon by 
a delegation from the French town 
of Vonda, who informed him that bis 
fellow countrymen In that town had 
prepared a welcome tor Mm.

Notwithstanding the fact that he _ _________ ____ _ . .-r_ Hf
was only, announced to rush through ^ spit tomorrow on the, Packet, 33
Ihe.a.t»n 1- KI- .nA.ia i #'• Sulc for Lower Yukon points *toe station in ms special train, unner _ ------
the circumstanêes the jmemiar gave
orders for a stop at Vonda, and when 
he appeared at the rear of his car 
the crowd rent the air with loud 
cheers- of "Vive Laurier."
* Sir Wilfrid was touched by this 
manifestation of loyalty and addressed 
the crowds In French. He said he 
was always glad to go among the 
loyal Canadians who spoke his own 
native tongue. .. . . V

From Vonda the premier proceed-

*

a
*

3 *"» 33 33 £ 33 33 33 3M3 33 * 33#

CLARKE IS READY 
- TO PAY INTEREST

New Vein
||Ai:a.r...HP PP™»—
Feet and ed to Prince Albert, where he was 

met at the railway station by the civic 
authorities and a crowd of over 3,000 
people. The town is en fete for tfiie 
occasion and tomorrow, when Sir Wil
frid addresses a big meeting in the 
skating ring, has been declared a ang 
civic holiday. jjtojlÉÙBÉSj 

At Saskatoon. I
■ Saskatoon, July 24.—Sit Wilfrid

Clarke, brother of W. R. Clarke, pre
sident of,the A. an£ G. W. Railway, gerv-atively by grain-growers an<$ buy- 
;and himself president of the Canada ers’ of the district at frotn eighty l4
■West Construction Company,discussed 
the question of the default of interest

Laurier arrived In Saskatoon on Sat- In w Interview he said:
urday evening, but before he entered 

e city, at Lanlgan, he was met by 
ie grain growers ofr-the -district, who 

pecters, mining men and Provincial made representations to him upon the 
Constable Fraser. ■ no one «cmid ob~ Lquestion . of terminal elevators, the 
tafn any information from the dlscov- tariff, and the Hudson Bay Ba,ll-

iway.

a strike had been made apd coarse 
gob! was panned out in Salmo from 
specimens brought down, the panning 

e v which the cars travel in being witnessed by a number of pros- 
St. athcona, Aid. Richards expressing pecters, mining' men and Provincial 
the

der were a '
look . ™———_________ _
the precautions titken for the protec- [hit 
Hen of' the pùMtc. the panning, Ryan and Petfers went jdid not think it. was the intention of

That children of 5, 6 and 7 years Nelson. They went to Sbepp. Crebk -hç people to take it away from him. 
of age should not be allowed on the [ the following «lay and disappeared 
public streets after nine o'clock at \ untn yesterday, when they came to 
night, was the opinion expressed by r,salmo looking -tired but cheerful

ernrs as.to where the ore.came from.
number of men started off from 

Salmo to where they conjectured the 
a. committee to find might have been made, taking 

Alter and report on '-their blankets wMh them, but did not 
or the protec- [hit the right trail. Meanwhile, after

paid It was not his intention at the. 
present time to give up bis Job, and, yong ja prevented from paying it. The
he said without any undue vanity he

On the subject of the tariff» the Pre
mier said Canada had not reached toe

«to saimo lOOKing uieu r,prfectinn found in Kneland.. who dc!laredtlhla lntenUoalLa*t week they found some Sign of f1 „E 1 tL co^toy of m

Several members of the council belt bf .the Mother Lode and toe Mug- 
the di(fl recollection of J get. They speqj some time trying 

i8ijy<m-w.y»ri-»[«tw~lot:'ttto IjSil <A»oiht.- htit owing^to.
underbrush and wash covering “

-6Win thé listant past. anTît was de
cided to make édqulMes with à view 
to enforcing its provisions

Aid. Donnan, on behalf ef the city 
hall committee, announced that Wil
son and Herrald had agreed to ac-

vein at this particular spot they were 
unsuccessful

Further up the mountain, however, 
and In line with the ftoat they dis-

.......  .......... .. covered a vein averaging a width of:
eept the amount already paid to them : eighteen feet and wider, and display-
in dispute. ' .... - ----------

Payment of accounts totalling $4,- 
888.64, was authorized. s |

Alex. Fetter’s Report.

ing a strictly free milling character 
of ore. This vein was traced for -a 
considerable distance toward the sum
mit and ore chipped off at various

my ed- 
Bng-

lish origin but- ever since I was 
jy and commenced to read JUs 
have formed the opinion that in 

natteee of politics and trade, England 
Is .the shining example of the world. 
We cannot, however, come in one or 
two generations in Canada to the 
itandard to which it has taken Eng
land eight eraturies to arrive."

.On the suSsect of the Hudson Bay 
ine. Sir WRfrid said: ‘When you

A lengthy and detailed report, sub- places, with good results by panning. 
1— — -a^~- w—1 Çhe trlp to Nelson was taken and the

Advocate the construction of that liije. , , ,
you are,preaching not tq.a sinner but • >1 WADIf WFST flF f.lTY

rert T am a convert tn that - W Vit «\ 11 11U I grit,. VIP *ért. I am a convert to that 
It .is now no longer a jnat- 

___ discussion. Thé line will soon

an early sitting of the House of 
Commons In November to remove the 
irtevaaees of toe farmers Ip regard to 
the mixing of gram at the tormina^ 
elevators.. He was not at . Mberty to 
say at the present time what that 
egistation would do. He intimated. 
However, that the system which had 
been tired |n Minnesota might be 
idopted. . .... I

-------- -------------------4-

mitted by Alexander Potter, the New _________
York sewage expert, and embodying, | staking made. Four claims have 
his recommendations for the disposal peen jald out, upon which Ryan has 
of sewage in the c(ty of Stratbcona, [8ecured an option. He has also ar-. 
was read, and won the commendation [ranged to secure options on-lhe group 
of the pouncil for its completeness. ^ sevén claims owned by Malone, 

The following tenders for the sup- ! Oosnell, Colwell and Peters, upon 
ply of coal tor use of the city during whtch two tfue fissure veins have: 
the year ending July let, 1811, were I been discovered. Upon this group
read and referred to the committees ’^lso very rich gold stock has been

Company, f°Th^ Davenport group afro has 
per to®; opened up two. true fissure veins with 

screened nut, 82-50; screened lump, rlch float at various points unaer-

concerned:
The Western Coal 

screened mine run, *2.75

*3.00 at power house and *3.20 up 
town.

John Walters, screened mine run, 
*3.00; screened lump, *3.25.

The White Star Company, screened 
mine run, *2.48; screened lump, *2.85.

The Interprovlnclal Coal Company, 
screened mine *ruù, *2.85; screened 
temp, *3.20.

The Northwest Fuel Supply Com
pany, screened mine run, *2.50; 
screened lump coal, *2.83 at the 
power house and *3.00 up town.

Communications Considered.
A communication from the State- 

ley Coal and Iron Company of Mont
real, asking for toe privilege of ten-

flssufe. Mr.neath the Une of the these
Ryan by securing opt ons on these
will have a solid block of flftee

Cl outer Strikes of importance have 
recently been made upon some of the 
newly-bonded properties, as also upon, 
some of the shipping mines, but fo 
reasons best known, to themselv^, 
they are not-giving ont any informa-
h°Guggenheim returned from Sheep 
Creek- directly south without ffoing 
back to Nelson and would Klje °o in
formation as to what he had done 
or intended doing. There is some deal 
on hand, but the .persons concerned

dering for. cast iron pipes for water ;àre keeping it quiet, 
and sewer extensions, was referred to p0inted whose duties will he to cover 
the water and sewer committee. the western provinces.

The council decided to accept an in-| church union will be discussed at 
vltation to appoint representatives to lengtu after which the question will 
attend the convention of the Union j ^ BUt>mtited to ajï quarterly boards, 
of Alberta Munlcapillties, to be held ( Thell. reports will he received next 
in Wetaskiwin. on September 6th an(J j y<jer and should the voté be in favor 
7th, 1910. I of church union a special general con-

Tffe secretary was instructed to wjll .fie called .to 19,12 to fin-
acknowledge with the thanks of the ajfy adopt some measure to that end.i
council, the ‘receipt of a communlca- , : -------
tion from the provincial * board of KAMLOOPS WANTS RAILWAY, 
h-alth, advising the councfi of thp 
unavoidable delay in eetatilishihg thé 

i plant advocated 
by the provincial sa/ »tafy engineer, 
and hskinff thé cohhtiL, to wait, before 
taking action in this matter, for the 
re-assembllng of HR legislature, when 
steps would be taken to establish the
punt.

DOUBLE FATALITY ON C. N. R.

Two Men Meet Death at Beaverton 
While Riding on Tender of Engine.

Toronto, Ont, July 85—John Mc- 
Devit, aged 66, formerly a hotel man

Fears that lf. May be Sidc-Trackwl by

C N R- mi
- - Victoria, B.d„ Jdfr 26-CTrefui 
consideration is taring g;w c’
mier McBride to the r«T - eeu.tYti’i: 
made by Mayo# Robinsc -, ai0 a'd- uU* 
tation as to the special den. • bfiit: of 
inducing the1 Canadian Nortiteni r R 
roàd to bring its matr tint tbr .cto 
the city of Kamloops in: l of reft, i-
lng that cty T& bv-hee-wto
later à port of-thé Okat affân divlà" n. 
A suggestion, hgs been rt. ids tort the 
railway côntpany might ti* fotto5' *11-

at West Toronto, and John Hunter, ! ling to accent â compr. r.usc add «*- 
Don Mills road, both employees of the ' tablish its shops, givinj 
Canadian Northern railway, were 'kit-[to a community of p- 
led yesterday night at Beaverton, j dyed, very close to Ki 
They were riding on the tender of an tually connecting that 
engine which was backing up to take ural growth with the 
an excursion train back to the city. |few mil(s away, rather 
Enriueer Wm. Morrison apparently a new railway town apa 
lost control, for toe engine hit the possible rival of Kamloi 
train with great force and both meh tures- of the case will t 
were crushed to a palp. D>-,P • Ataiw’s arrival fi

TELL ON EACH OTHER.

Drain Robbers Confess Crime Charged
and Others. ■ •

I »# *##*#** * «:,#
, *

HON. MR. OLIVER NOW £
- ON tfclAY FROM DAWSON fr

*
Dawson, July 26.—Hon. & 

Frank Oliver, Canadian Min- ^ 
ister.uf the. Interior, has left * 
Dawson- for .Skagway on the * 
last lap ,ef his 8,000-mlle tour * 
of .the north. He wi|l sail from 
Skagway for Vancouver and # 
return to Ottawa, after visit- * 
tog Edmonton, Alberta, by w 
rail. V #

Governor Walter E. Clark, 33 
of Alaska, and Mrs. Clark ar- 33 
rived here early this morning 33 
from White Horse on toe 33 
Steamed Dawson- They will

ither Bernard B. Says That A. gnd 
G. Jf. .Has Moqoy on Hand—Am
using Description of the Conditions 
—Safe Company Amply Protected.

reaped t}lls year In the Cam rode dis
trict. Although the grain is consider
ably shorter In the straw than Usual, 
it has generally headed out well and 
Is in a healthy condition. ' Gpowth, 
which had been retared by dryness In 
the" early part of the season, was won
derfully accelerated by hèaN-y râlns 
last week. Hotnv doubts ' had tiéèn 
euty t-ùied. as to the success 

’ «ï>B».*Bt ajl Jeaté U|& 
t>y the kindness of 7 

Plnvius. .^3
While the yield on the whole can 

scarcely be expected to come np to 
the exceptional one of last year, 
splendid crops Will be harvested on 
summer-fallowed1 laid, and Off farms 
m general where gttempte have been 
made tb conserve moisture. Break
ing not properly done and careless 
farming will exact the penalty price 
Of interior crops, while oarefnl" farm
ers will harvest in 'many cases more 
than the average number of busâiels 
to the acre. With good" weather from

Kansas City', July 23.—Bernard B. now on, however, even scrubby fields
will make a fair showing. The total

'Our compahy has not defaulted in 
■paying the Interest on the bonds, and 
has the fuûds to pay 1L We are in 
the midst of , a political row in the 
province between the Liberals tend toe 
Conservatives. Liberals are friendly 
jto the railroad and the Conservatives

In toe reply to them the Premier hostile. The’railway company, has
nt money ter" the interest on the 
bonds, but through political machina-

province paid It July 1, and we are 
ready to reimburse the government 
the moment we are permitted to.

‘ The Conservatives seek to oust the 
railway company and turn the money 
for the bonds over to .the government, 
so it may devote it to railway enter
prises as it sees fit. But we are 

ply protected in the matter and 
,&ve no fear Tbfbt the outcome.

ly tiebsed 1Æ« toiles 
bf the tight of ties cut and steel 
has been purchased for the entire 
line. ' AH the material Is - already on 
the property or ready for shipment. 
We have already contracted for 8 1-2 
tnilllone doftara of the aoppUea.’

ninety-pêr cent of the number” of bus
hels threehed last year. There has 
hot been a very great increase in 
acreage tiue year oyer the last.

Hay Crop a Fair One.
The hay crop while falling short 

of that of last year will still be a fair
ly good one.

The growth of grass, particularly in 
large' slough bpttoms which have 
never been cropped before is'especial
ly luxuriant.

Barley has " done well, and garden 
truck is in excellent condition.

tin the whole the farmers and busi
ness men of the Camrose district are 
iwell pleased with the outlook for The 
season’s crop.

Fence High Spring Wheat.
A fence-high field of spring wheat, 

level and uniform, was seen on the. trains, 
farm of Edmund Thompson, a mile | it was at 4 o’clock on Sunday morn- 
south of Camrose on *he west side Of, 1 
Main street. This full stand of wheat 
should yield a thirty-five bushel crop
for each of the seventy odd acre» > t 

■ its.Area. It was cowed on breaking. 
Eight miles eoutb-eaet of Camrose

Head of Q.T.P, and Government En
gineer Returned <m Sunday Night 
From Tift» of taspectitm.

Fairfield, Cal., July 24.—Carl Dun- 
jar Bishop, of -Kansas City. Mo., who 
inder. the name of Charles Dunbar, 
vais arrested here as a auqpect in con- 
îection with the robbery of the China- 
rapan fast rtja11 train near Benicia 
tprll 17, yesterday ridt only confessed 
iis complicity In that crime but also 
admitted that lie and his partner, 
roseph C. Broom, robbed tile • post- 
jffice at ArmAda, Cal., June 1R 

Brown had previously confessed the 
rain robbery. Bishop oohfeased, ac- 
iording to Sheriff J. J. McDonald, be
muse he'thought Brown was trying to 
make him appear as the wan who 
planned the robbery of the train; As 
a matter of fact, Bishop said, Brown 
lâid all the plans for the robbery.
I Bishop also asserts that BroWa. has 

long criminal record and once serV- 
a sentence to Kansas City for traln-l 

Obbefy. Bishop ie greatly worried nn
èst fifty pounds of dynamite that he 

d his partner, Joseph BYown, bur- 
d in Sycamore Canyon Hear Afma- 

6X, explode and- dauf dii 
Bishop told of stu 

mite from a cem it factory in the 
southern part of ten? add bury
ing‘it 'He ga.V< a.- «fleers'» sketch 
Of the location of < - ne and im
plored them to- hsy i *4«g up at

'• ___________ _

CHANGES IN Ui lTCIAte.
—

Men of CuetosAe D< oartmoat Are 
1 ,Ma**"66 Portions.' |

Ottawa, July 26^- TS. lent: special 
agent of the custol department at 
New York, has been transferred to 
Londoft. Eng., as sp ■ „£ the
department for the UnWefl tapedom 

Buropean coatim nt. He will be 
inccedded at New York by H. J.

E. J. Chamberlin, general manager 
bf toe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
find CeHlnjgwood Sçhrelbér, conéuffing 
engtoaer of the Dominion government 
returned Sunday from their inspec
tion of construction work on the 
G.T.P. west 0> the. McLeod river. X 
week was spent' by l#r. Schreiber to 
taking notp of the work being done. 
He travelled as far west as Prairie 
Greek .eighty miles beyond the M«- 
Lcod rlvpr, near the entrance to Jas
per Parie- Mr. Chamberlin, in the 
meantime, made arrangements for toe 
opening of terminals and the con
struction of round-houses at Rtison, 
the first divisional point west of Ed
monton, and a few miles beyond the 
McLeod river.

M>. Chamberlin expressed himself 
as well pleased with* the progress be
ing made by the contractors in their 
work. He expected that toe steel 
would be laid before the end of the 
year to a point on the Athabasca, one 
hundred miles west of the McLeod 
river. The contracts call for toe 
completion, of gratRn* to that point 
before the end of December, and now 
that the McLeod bridge has been com
pleted, the steel will follow closely on 
toe preparation of the grade. The 
amount of gteel laid will depend, how
ever, largely on the labor auPMY’ 
which is very limited at the present 
time and may be even more so dur

it season. The concrete 
work on the BrÜrie Creek bridge là 
reported to be ready for the super-

Mr. (^hantberlln returfietl last night
pa, exyiuuc oiro u tn winhinee and Mr. Schreiber 1<! Bishop told of oveX R

cjpiver, where of will jpfn K. B. 
Keiliher, Chief engitfeer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, 06 à trip to 
inspeti fh?_,work being done on 
PrlnCe Rupert ofld of tite line:

C.N.R. WTRlkERS RETURN.

Winnipeg to RaXy River tinly Places 
Where Th«y Are Still, Ont.

Winnipeg, Jui 
Canadian ' Nort 
that the strtki 
turned to wor! 
system *eet " 
thé regulkr f< 
here. The 
back on the

f 24 .—Officials Of the 
era Railmfay claim 
i car men have re
al all points on the 
Winnipeg, and - that 
- almost complete 

are- being taken 
suggested by the

■^who"1 finding et «hé i opncUiation board, inGould, customs officer a. Chic
r6al.dew _f°,?nerrlM. aT ■,18T1 'H I‘-alle‘ casM FhWéJfi«tr -'lÉBpà». lfér:;.nwk- Ms yerterday pamis* a by&^ to'wend

en f 81 Winnipeg and Rainy River are now *76,060 to build another néw schôôt
iff will till the tacano ai Chp the only points where all toe strikete which will make thfee large schoole ln 

caeu. > ■* , -i have not gone "

s==
MM* WORKMAN,

ARE UP TO THE AVERAGE.

Recent Rains Have Dispelled All 
Doubts of Crop Ontcome In That

By * Staff Correspondent.
Camrose, Alta., July 23.—A good 

crop, if not a bumper one, wm be

Labor of Three Months at Spokane 
Blown Down by Wind. 

Spokane, July 24.—-Swayed tty 'a
high west wind, the huge frame work 
proposed to receive tffe big concrete 
arch,;of .Monroe street bridge over thé 
Spokane River crashed, into the
stream yesterday.■

Two ,workmen are known to have 
been carried down with the wreck, 
j. F. Walters it, fatally injured. The 
other workmen wUI sjiryiyeu , ,r

Part of the arch fell on the power 
house of tire Washington Water Pow
er Company, putting " out the electric 
liKItr ana stOppitig the carii and ma- 
chinèrÿ nàl ovfer the town. •

The arch Wàs .elghtj^ feet" ‘high. 
Three months had" --'"•squired for 
its construction. A i - "a fol-

r lowed the wind, cbeClffhff -X'té - Bush 
fires on,the outskirts of the city.

yield ef the aeasou. is estimated oon-

two passenger
r ” TRAINS DERAILED

.. :: ■ i > I.jr-J r f

Traffic Manager of Grand Trunk 
Lays Blame on Striking Car- ■ 

» 'men—No fierions Results
passengért trains were deratied 

.Toronto, July 26-—^wo, attempts on
(.Saturday night to wreck passenger 
trains, and one to cripple a freight 
train between ‘stations were officially,, 
declared t» have been made by W. G. *’e 0fR;’o,Sh°' ... accept.
Brownlee, general manager of ^trana- «WtoaftBRte», <-r..i;a..ir: citisendtip.’ 
porta tion of the rand Trunk, this ev- fj Wllf,r,id p' -ced 'ut 'haf one o 
ening. in no case was the result ser- t,*tÇ8e ’ : ■ *. duty of
ious. The passenger trains were der

II
NATION WITHIN AN EMPTHE- 

àlr Wilfrid Laurier^ Appeals to Cos- 

hold
People of West to Up-

■Mi*i ' ’

I-Iumijoidt, Sa'sk., July 26—Sir WU- 
fried Laurier, speak iug, at Humboldt 
on Monday night, made a patriotic 
address in . hich he .ppeaied to men 
of all creeds hjM nationalities in Can
ada' tb"uB1to"ln defence of Canada 
knd the Rrltib i empire to. which hff 
said Canadians would et’CT hear al
legiance. “We are I ail British sub
jects," hé said." ‘and ft hr our prtviN 
ege tb be bqrn ”rttter the British flag 
and the Brifir'.* constitution. And 
wé believe yie British con
stitution w : have t ».- jest ot all, W. 
none.’ "We béheve thef otir fbrin of 
government is be.-1, to it is the raori- 
archial form of’ got en.ment presided 
ovér by the royal fhmily' in England. 
We have a King and i Queen fri 
whom we havp, ,a t g'.u to bq proud 
avd of this conrtlt wp toy that 
it is the best in' any country ‘to at 
e’er existed. As to our Kitig, t will 
say that lie (s a trua son of his vlrel* 

Speaking, to his dosmopj^ltatt audi
ence, Sir. WUftM c'octir ued: "f7o mat
ter where We Cohie froid, Xe are gif 
fellow citizens ttti • here Is nothing 
tha,t We men Çmadi n origin are 
nqt willing tl «ie - *,ti. ypua,WKatr
pfM we,,have md wè only
ask in rettm. tnat ihos ' who conra 
into.this counto•• and ar- :pt toe rights 
We offer, sho; J. accept the re
sponsibilities of Cai.aflia: citisehship." 
Sir Wfffrld pc fated «ut thaf one of 
•t^pse . objigatlc,,.. was ,i> - 
Hff(i*lif1i()|7|^g*i igmi»: :tx of ,

■ ailed by the throwing of switches z15?: a-W*1- X
and the freight was forced to back a ! R» conclusion .- “We
few miles into a e'tatiop to allow a ' >”alhta^. tito» ouT 3 .wIM -i 
passenger to pass on, ahead. In con-j^.t ** £ C?
nection with the derailment of the ;elther" ^ e ?haH -- >■ be world
passenger trains Mr. Brownlee said: , f «Pectacle they peen be

fore. I hqd tP i L-. you that
tpe history of jpi nvi.. u Rbt like the 
history of other ojotti'-’s. -.«ost col
onies at.a certain time, .have severed
their connection with the parent state 
hut in Canada we’ claim to hate found 
» if h dei ■ ndenee in the hnalntepancd 

op alb,glance. We claim- that *e

“We have every reason to Uelive the 1 
parties were strikers as they must 
have had switch keys. These derail
ments indicate, that the strikers are 
realizing the hopelessness of their ef- 
£orbi t<? stop the running of : trains and 
are resorting to this method of block-
«* ‘IW-«■«». h.xmi no ,«„M tor ; “ .?**?"f™. -...
“>•]™ - -** •» “•c £%£iiE£SS&

ha’ local autonomy i* connected with'
ins at South Durham, Quebec, toe d,e- “nity' 11 is u»on tMatBât
railment occurred" of a train running ^»6'1 C» ‘° ,y?u’ 1 
from Portland, Maine, to Montreal. ^ , ^
Similar derailments happened to a K * ^ “d
passenger "train entering the Brock-?,h* ° ' *= Bnlte‘l *m#*'
ville fard# 4t “ : -i——

two hundred acres in area.
It is oa the farm of Z. H. Hills, 

somewhat short ip the straw

on the r^orth ba*k offlthe Baltic river, „Vght/“ïhe tooubie° wU^ttfS ' 'ÏANS
t ^ b “ ^ 5^1^ '°a ' °Ver 7aln happened on Saturday night at

South Bend, Indiana. toD
South Bend, Inti., July 25.—Owtfig

. ._____ ,
- to Find Hoard of Gold.

the grain stands thie"kly and utoform- Wd
to anrl T-rnmiQ- » bad attitude of the strikers,ly and premises a g,oi yisld. Even TjSSSr 
though well headed out, the grato *,ru“Et oad K

grown considerably in height e a
since toe recent heavy rains.
I At New Norway, sixteeen miles 

outh of Camrose and across the Bata 
Ie river a splendid etand’of oate is 
» be seen on the farm of E, Knvd«- city- 
t, wàs sowed on Bummer, fa '
Yould go seventy bushels to 
John Ole son has iff1 
ild of spring wheat ‘ 
eld' thirty bushes oy
ire. A sample of this l______ 0____
owing a four 'toot length/ of straw, 
id lçng, well formed heads is to te 

ieen»in the office of J. R, Dsvieon," 
he publicity commismoe» of Oam- 
ose.

| Qn the Rosenzolf farm, juet north 
t>f the town, there are nearly three
hl7_J“ ---- ' mmmmm ’ -

the
ytoounc- 

no attempt would bg^pade to
through 

present time.
move any passenger 
SoutV frond at the 
Orders ha»Ç becq-.^fecelved to cancel 
aïli-BSsaengeXàtoO'ice to àijd from thé 

Governor Marshall this even
ing ordered Captain Chartes B. Ckl-

iye. 
acte 
nid 

-, me 
grain

lundred acres in crop. A fine stand 
f fait wheat covers about "», dwmdred-the Police and toe fire départaient

foiled the jggan." Eârlier in the dayicres. It should yield thirty buehefs 
the acre- The oat crop is : short , 

nt heavy and promisée well. This 
arm is in charge of (Mr. Wieiioh. 
West of Ounrose <hg drops are pat1- 

icularly good. A thousand seres are 
n erop on the five thousand acre 

ding of thé Alberta Farm and Eivé 
■ok Company hear Roséhroll. A bout' 

,ve hundred acres on this big farm 
any Waving fields of fair wheat, the 
qual of anything in the countryside. 

On toe fed me farm there are also fine 
Stands of oats. ' nr‘

H. Dittpnan, who farms' â section 
»t Rosen roll, has over three hundred"

breaking. Mr. Dittipan has also 
fine stahd of oats, .nearly >wo hun- 

Ired gici^s "in éxtenf. He dépares 
limself to be quite satisfied with the 

crop prospects.
; G. Erlach, qf RoaenroU, has. almost 
the entire area of his half section in 
prop. There are some exceptionally 
koqd stands of grain on his farm. 
Mr. Frisch thinks the crop outlook 
In the district to be very good.

Wm. Altweter, whose farm of four 
quarters has a mite frontage on Bit- 
fern Bake, has one hundred and fifty 

. acres in crop. Mr. Altwffter Has al- 
the wa$s had excellent crops and finds 

this year no exception. He has à 
Meat deal of hay land along the lake 
ghore which will give a heavy yield.

Other good crops art to he seen in 
the vicinity of Rosentoll on the farms 
of A. W. Hasclwood, 3. 1. Paarson, 
Arthur'Roamùs, Àï C. tHoovèir,, Chas. 
gebastiah, (Messrs. MoQary, Maxwell 
Lindskog,. and others. ■i WfYaf Camrcae along the Sedge- 
wick line towards Daysland, the crops 
promise as well as in other directions

New School for Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, July 27—The ràtepay-

vert, Company F Third infantry, bf 
this citÉ,to hold his troops in readi
ness to move it a moment’s notice.

.tine man, J. Free!, was shot and 
seriously injured by" John Pack, a 
Pinkerton detective, this afternoon." 
Freel is at Bmpwdrth hospital, while 
P^ck and two Others, Eidrldge Gra- 
ham and Wm. McReynold, are in jail 
charged With the shooting. A mob 
late this aftemotin burned two Cab- 
opfees and attempted to destroy sev
eral freight card; but" the arrival Of

strikers attempted to wreck art east- 
bolind Grand Trunk train, No. 8, at 
tiliver, the’ first stopping place for 
trains entering the city. The en
gineer saw,,a thrown switch just in 
time'"to bfflfe tils train to' a stop and 
prevent probably a heavy loss bf Hfe.

militia Watch train wreck.

G. T. P. Train Derailed at BrockvUlc 
—No Great Damage Ppne.

Bgockville, Ont-, July 26—A Grand 
Trunk train, Wécking bcéùrted almost 
under the eyes of the militia on guard"

6
t the station today. Soldiers were 
ned' upon the platfbrm awaiting the 
arrival of tpe “Moccassin” from Mon
treal. It was noticed that the engine’ 

flopped at toe William street, .crossing. 
Investigation showed that art entire 
train of five" coaches with the eltcep 
tion of an. engine and fprwàra frueL 
baggage can was derailed. Ttie train 
wri nçt —--‘■La-- ----- j.-cï
aji hour 
pbrty was
the acclàjenf"was , 1 ______
ing thrown open after the engine had

not runping moye than 'six n|neü‘ MS 
iiir and no great damage to pro- ma!

ue to a switch 6e-

'■A
EPIDEMIC OF ROBBERIES.

Churdns of Hungary Plundered and 
Much Is Taken. r

Vienna, July-26;-—An epidemic of 
ohurch robberies has broken out in 
Neutra county, Hungary. Twenty 
churches were plundered in one dis
trict and five at Tyren&u In one night. 
The thieves destroyed highly venerat
ed pictures, ffèmoHshjsd the high al
tars and commuted other acts of 
sacrilege. jUtogether they obtained 
many thousands bf dollars. Greatly 
enraged at those occurrences, 
peasants arefgoing around armed with 
pikes and blubs searching "for the rob- 
lefifc"'

*76,000 tb build another new school, suspicion, and yesterday nearly beat 
wikih kiti utoMifrlU jo death two ’ Indécent1 tramping aiaot mi

w&irihMc. ■ ownerethe city.

Kamloops. July 24^r-At the provin
cial *r*; here, the Indians Basil and 
Eiaoei .Uvi-e, convicted at the spring 
assizes in Clinton after a retrial for 
the murder of an aged Chinaman at 
Dog Creek,, eighteen months ago, paid 
with their lives the penalty of their 
fowl crime. At' V"

Radcliffe, the official executioner, 
was in charge, and there was no mis
carriage in any_ of the arrangements 
for the carrying out of thé sentence 
of the law.

Th,e crime was inspired by the lust 
fbr plunder, it, having beep the com-; 
mon impression In the locality that 
the victim of the killing had been 
more than usually successful in hi» 
humble placer mining operatlbns, and 
was hoarding a wealth of gold-dust*.. 
with a raiser’s cunning; " All that toe 
murderous robbers received, however;’ 
was a box containing five plugs of 
smoking tobacco.

Thp attorney-general’s department 
here immediately after the execution 
received from Rev. Father Le Jetroe 
a telegram embodying the request of ; 
friends qt the executed Indians that" 
they might be given YhB bodies for 
interment. This favor was promptly 
granted, pn order-ln-coundti’ being 
passed a»-the law demands.

OLD TRAGEDY' RECAUhBD. %

Slayer of Constable Shea, of Montreal, 
Died in thÛ Penitentiary.

Montreal, July 25.—John. Dillon,

cent lie .Paul penitentiary. tfill6ir 
was sentenrtà to death, but the sep-,; 
tehee vm commuted to Hie imprlsoli-j 
meÇit. He was ah eccentrié book 

anff.fflwaÿs’ bore the air of -
In a drirhkeh fit 
killing Constable Shea and 
Chief Carpenter and Con- 

.... ichli . He pat himself tote 
BoArdlng-house and held" off thb; 

ql.lcp a whole afternoon. The bovri® 
ta* peppeaed before a sbèt bit "Yifin. 
lis body has been claimed by a rela

tive. The man waa "occasionally un- 
ba\anced In mind;

WANtS D.AMAGES FOR DOG.
Nova1 Scotia Judge Takes Action Ag-

ainst Motorists.

HaUfax, N.8., July 8<i—The rights 
of dogs oh the public highway of 
Nova Scdtia trill be tested tiy an 
tion just brought bf Jdage Msigher 

.of the Supreme Court The Judge 
the]"had a favorite dog which was rnrt 

oyer and killed by an automobile drD 
v*f near this city and U.auing for 

hundreds""*■jgU-A,,,..................|one hundred dollarff demages. The
"They look Upon every stranger with -accident happened on the Bedford

mad and the actiffh Nr frrWglrt ag<- 
<P brothers of Canning, toe 
toe der.


